What Do You

Think?
Spelling, Morning Mail,

• THIRTY-FIVE PERCENT of a group of
students and faculty members, when asked
if they thought that the United States Government should recognize the Fascist government of General Franco in Spain emphatically said yes. But twenty percent
of them said "No". Twenty-five percent of
them were for a "conditional" recognition.
What do you think about the question?
Read their answers in the survey on page 4.
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Eleven Campus Beauties Vie For 1939 Festival Queen's Crown
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made from the eleven junior and
senior women 'pictured above. Her
identity will be kept a deep, dark
however, will be kept a deep, dark
secret by senior engineers until the
night of flhe Formal Sail, .Friday,
March 17, when she will be crowned
by St. Patrick in a fitting coronation
ceremony. Her attendants will he
, the ten other runners-up for the
honor,' Which of the eleven candidates pictured here do YOU think
.will be Queen of the 1939 St. Pat
Festival?
SKeI
BETSY RYDER

Thirty-Seven
Women Tapped
By Sororities
• THIRTY-SEVEN
WOMEN
were tapped by the three sororities, Thursday morning, to climax the annual two week rushing
period. Sigma Chi Nu pledged
the highest number oif women, sixteen.
Pi Alpha Pi followed with eleven, and
Tiheta Theta iGhi pledged ten.
Those pledging each house follow:
Sigma Obi 'Nu—Margaret Smith,
Rita Hussong, Patricia Wray, Beatrice
Nash, Betty Baldridge, Triestine Decorato, Helen Crawford, Mary Lou
Saunders, Arleen Seegart, Audrey
Place, Corinne Barber, Jane Morris,
Jean Collier, Dorothy Klauss, Alice
Schryver, a/nd Ann Was son.

Orders For
Announcements
To Be Taken
• ORDERS FOR SENIOR Commencement announcements will
be taken Thursday and Friday of
this week in the Green Block.
Kay Borman '39, Lee Hargrave
'39, and Irma Komfort '39, will be
in the psychology room after assembly Thursday, and will be in
the Greene Block, Thursday and
Friday afternoons' from 4:30-5:30.
Further notices will be sent to
the houses and will be posted on
the bulletin board in the post
office.
The programs and announcements, like those last year, are of
blue and white leather, stamped
with the University Seal and bear
engravings of Alumni Hall. These
range in price from $.80 to$.10.
Personal cards may be ordered
along with the announcements.

MADELINE SHORT

Ceramic,
Schools Take
Budget Cut
• RECOMMENDED in the New
York State budget for 1939-40, as
submitted by Governor Herbert
H. Lehman, are expenditures of
$129,945 for the New York State
College of 'Ceramics and $52,495 for
the New York State School of Agriculture a t Alfred University. Ttie
same appropriations a r e called for in
the Appropriations Bill now before
the legislature.
In t h e ceraanic college appropriation, $100,300 is labeled for salaries
of teachers, administrative officers,
and maintenance men. This- is a decrease of $1,400 from the present fiscal year. $29,645 is the sum asked for
maintenance^ a n d operation.
The
maintenance increase is $1,074.66, but
the total expenditure on t h e College
o.f Ceramics will be $352.34 less than
in the current year.
Salaries a t the New York State
School of Agriculture call for the
•sum of $37,200; maintenance and
operation, $15,285. Salary costs show
an increase of $1,350; maintenance
costs, a decrease of $1,302.99. The
total expenditure for the coming year
will show an increase of $47.01. There
are no appropriations f o r additions to
eitflier institution.

MARGARET SMITH

Large Audience
Attends Play

Three Chairmen
Present Reports
To Board
• EXTENSIVE preparations for
the open, house of the Seventh Annual St. Patrick's Festival are
under way, and the three open
house chairmen today made public t h e i r plans for the glass, refractories and whitewares exhibits. The
open house will be held in the ceramic building and Binns Hall, Thursday evening, March 16.

Allegany County Legion Group Agrees
To Aid In Carillon Finance Drive
At present, the Davis Memorial
Carillon consists of 35 bells cast 'between 1674 a n d 1784. Eighteen of
these were cast by Peter Hemony;
sixteen, by George Dumery; and one,
by Andrew Vanden. The n e w bells
which a r e offered for sale 'by the same
firm, Micheaux and Michiels, which
assembled the present carillon, are
all cast by P e t e r Hemony.
Peter
Hemony, who is credited wiflh the discovery of a means of tuning bells so
that music could be played on them
in much t h e some 'manner a s it is
on a piano, is classed among bell

MONA WRIGHT

en House- Tea
Plans Are Announced

Submitting reports were Addison
Scholes '39, chairman of the glass exhibits; William Knapp '39, chairman
of .the structural and refractories committee; and Lucius Washburn '39,
chairman of tlhe whitewares exhibits.
•S dholes reported 1 that there will
be a continuous demonstration of
gla^s blowing by professional men
• FASOISM in Vermont was portrayfrom Coming Glass Works. A novel
ed in ¡the Footlight Club production
feature will be the construction of
of Sinclair Lewis' play "It Can't Hapglass thread. Another feature will be
pen Here," Monday night a t Alumni
exhibits o n the properties of glass,
Hall before a large audience.
showing elasticity by bouncing glass
The play showed in a series of
marbles on steel plates, and showtrenchant scenes in a small Vermont
ing strength 'by supporting heavy
town, how a fascist movement beweights on glass thread.
gins, spreads, captures all of our free Gouters On Sale
American institutions, and drives the »GOUTERS, small rolls with chocoA model tank, with representative
few courageous and intelligent mem, j late filling,are on sale a t the Box of amounts of the ingredients of a glass
bers of t h e community into a revolt. | Books every afternoon a t 4 o'clock, batch, will give onlookers an idea

Pi Alpha Pi—Marjorie Russell,
Beverly Butterfield, ,'Marilynn Burc'h,
Marjorie Eiss, Eloise Bassett, Ann
Rapp, Cleo Crawford, Kay Hardenbrack, J a n e t Austin, Esther Miller,
and Eleanor Driscoll.
Theta Theta 'Chi—Jean Heathcote,
Betty Stangl, Judith Clausen, Barbara
Hill, Edith Wilson, Dorothy Knapp,
Myra Whitney, Harriet Klees, Clairei
Chamberlain, and Virginia Saunders.
All of t h e women pledged except
Margaret Smith '40, Triestine Decorato '41, Oorinne Barber '40, and
Eleanor Driscoll '41, a r e freshmen.
Pledging ceremonies were conducted
at the different Itaouses, Thursday
morninig. As in the past, rushing and
pledging were conducted under the
supervision, of t h e Inter sorority Council. Pledges will be eligible to attend t h e Intersorority Ball, Saturday.
Eva Hanneman '41, and Margaret
Lawrence '40, also were pledged re- • ALLEGANY COUNTY'S ten Americently by Sigma Chi Nu.
can Legion poats have agreed to assist in an effort to raise enough
money so that Alfred University can
Blind
Sophomore
purchase nine carilloa bells of low
Has High Ranking
tone; these nine bells a r e to be added
• A N T H O N Y CIMINO '40, a sopho- to the present group which lacks lowmore in the College of Liberal Arts a t register tones. The executive comAlfred University, although a blind mittee of the county legion, headed
student, is maintaining a n ¡honor
by Earl B. Phelps, county commander,
scholastic ranking. In recognition of
approved the plan early in February
this fine record he h a s just been
and, in a County Meeting on Tuesawarded a substantial scholarship
day, t h e American Legion definitely
grant f a r the second semester of the
present year >by the American Founda- agreed to give their support in the
tion for the Blind, Inc., of New York. raising of money.

NORMA WITSCHIEBEN

A rrangements
Made For
Tuxedo Rentals
• FOR THOSE MEN who might
stay away from the St. Patrick's
Festival Ball for lack of a tuxedo,
the Seventh Ceramic Festival
Board today announced that it
has arranged for renting tuxedos
at a reduced rate.
Through the cooperation of
Murray Stevens Clothiers of Hornell, the board has made arrangements for renting tuxedos at two
dollars per tux, if 10 men take
advantage of the opportunity.
Twenty-five tuxedos are available.

Radio Artists
Signed For
Festival Tea
• T H E T H R E E TREYS and a Queen,
popular radio artists of the Buffalo
Broadcasting Corporation, have been
signed to furnish tihe music for the
tea dance which will be held from
3 to 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon,
March 16, during the Seventh Annual
St. Patrick's Festival.

The Three Treys, also known a s
the "Merry Men of Notes," a r e heard
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 11:30 o'clock over
Station WKBW, Buffalo, over 1480
kilocycles. They haVe received praise
Men interested In this offer
are requested to see Bernard
from many radio editors and comSpiro '39, or Julius Siegel '39.
mentators, such a s the following from
Nick Kenny, radio editor of the New
how glass is made. In tfhe glassware York Daily Mirror:
exhibit, Coming Glass Works will
"Always impressed with the stylicshow a laboratory and a full represenized songs of ¡Che Three Treys, Cotation of glass kitchen ware of tihe
lumbia Network Act, I offer low
pyrex type. Bausch & Lomb Optical
salaams f o r their showmanlike conGlass Company of Rochester will show
duct and excellent 'in person' poise
an optical glass exhibit:
on NBC's Professional Parade last
Washburn reports that in the white- night."
wares division, ithe Hall China ComThe three men, Jim Giff and Marsh,
pany of East Liverpool, Ohio, will
play five musical instruments and also
show Chinese red tea pots and casoffer vocal harmony. For their Alseroles. The Edward M. Knowles
fred appearance, a bass player has
Ohina Company of Bast Liverpool will
been added to provide more rhythm.
show its "American Tradition" china.
Vera Holley, who sings with the
The Homer Laughlin China Company
of Newell, West Virginia, will have Three Treys over Columbia Broadcasting S y s t e m Saturday afternoons
china displays.
at 2:30 o'clock, will be the female
Knapp's committee 'has been in corvocalist for the tea dance.
respondence with various ceramic
T h e dance will .be held in the cercompanies in New York State and
some of the exhibits sent or being amic lounge, and is under the chairmanship of Daniel Sparler '39, of the
sent a r e :
The Buffalo Brick Corporation of St. Patrick's Festival Board. Sparler
Orchard Park is sending samples of announced today t h a t Miss Clara K.
Nelson, Miss Marian L. Fosdick, and
their brick in panel form.
The U. S. Gypsum Company is send- Miss Alice Niederlhauser will pour
ing samples of gypsum rock, pottery tea. Ohaperones will ibe announced
plaster, a number of types of special later.
plastic products.
The Olean Tile 'Company has sent '36 Graduate
Dies

founders as Stradivarious is among
violin makers.
"The nine bells would double the
scope and value of the carillon" says
Prof. Ray Wingate, carillonneur a t Alfred.
T h e Allegany County American Legion is sponsoring the purchase of
these Belgian bells as a memorial to
the Allegany County World Wair dead.
It is especially fitting t h a t Belgian
bells be used for such a memorial.
This would form a special memorial | four panels of groups of their decorawithin tihe Davis Memorial Carillon; tlve tiles.
the whole -group oi bells would still
Bahcock & Wilcox will have a rebe the Davis Memorial 'Carillon.
fractory exhibit.

• S Y D N E Y O. SANiCOMB '36, died
February 11. Mr. Sancomb, a resident of Castleton, was graduated from
Alfred with a B. A. degree.
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A marriage course?
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The letdown semester
• WHAT INCENTIVE does the senior student have to do work throughout the whole of
the last semester ? He doesn't need high marks
in order to graduate, for he must have already obtained a 1 point cumulative index in
order to become a candidate for graduation.
Only in exceptional cases can any marks
which the senior student receives in his last
semester appreciably affect his cumulative index.
The tendency, especially for the more
capable student, is to let down and slide
through with a minimum amount of work. He
must, under the present system, take final *
examinations no matter what his standing in
the class is. He knows from previous experience that he can do very [little work during
the semester and still get ja passing grade by
a few hourp of intense cramming for the final
examination. The significance of the final
semester, then, fades into that of a mere formality. There is no premium placed upon any
grade above a D or C. All that is needed is
to pass.
A senior should get the fullest value of
his academic career from his last year. He is
enrolled in courses for which he has an interest and aptitude, since his required subjects
have long since been completed. He should
have learned how to study and to have developed an intense interest in some field. Why,
then, do we notice this lag of interest, this
attitude of doing just enough to get by? If 1
four years of college training does not culminate in an aroused intellectual curiosity, of
what value has the four years been! Perhaps
the primary object of a college education has
been obliterated by a mass of technicalities,
by final examinations, point-credits, cumlative indices, cram sessions and "requirements".
, We sincerely believe that exemptions
from final examinations for seniors attaining
A or B grades during the semester would be
a step towards eliminating the 'let-down"
semester. An incentive would be set up for
the superior student to continue to work up
until graduation, and perhaps this intellectual
ambition might last into later life. There can
be no doubt that much more is gained by the
student in a semester of learning than in a few
days of cramming, no matter what the grade.
In addition to this fundamental shift of
emphasis from cramming to learning, there
arise other advantages from the exemption
system. The last week or so of the senior
year is a time of interviews for the ceramic
engineers, practice teaching and more interviews for the prospective teacher. Under the
present system it is a time when seniors must
take special examinations, earlier than the rest
of the student body, in order that the faculty,
already burdened by commencement preparations, may hand in grades in time for marks
to be issued soon enough before graduation
time.
The elimination of a good deal of the rush
and bustle of the last week would benefit the
Registrar's office, the faculty, and the student
doing A or B work. This can be accomplished.
by what amounts to, in the case of the more
capable student, the abolition of a mere formality.

Campus

Camera

• THE TREMENDOUS POPULARITY of Prof,
H. 0. Burdick's talks on the biological aspects
of marriage, which are being sponsored currently by the A.U.C.A., is evidence that Alfred's
men want to know the whys and wherefores of
marriage. The day of taboos and whisperings
which surrounded sex, marriage and venereal
disease is fast dying out. More and more,
young men and women are seeking reliable information. The recent wave of social hygiene
legislation in the states and the federal government bears testament to the spirit of frankness
which is surrounding sex discussions today.

WHILE FISHING ONE CAY,

PROF. LOUIS H. DIRKS

OFDEPAIW UNIVERSITY ENCOUNTERED A 3 LB BASS I'.'iTH A 2 LB
BASS SUCK IM ITS THROAT V&
SNATCHED "HE LARGE Cf!~ l"ITM
HIS HAUD, ADDED BO'.H 10 HiS
STRIN5

We welcome student and faculty comment
on this suggestion. We repeat that the Fiat
Lux believes a course in marriage should be
added to Alfred's curriculum for next year.
» * *
• "IN THE HARMONY of letters and the cooperation of the mind, it would be almost impossible to raise a war of hysteria. Hope for
peace lies in the colleges, in the development
of the- things of the mind." Pres. William
Mather Lewis, Lafayette College, believes educators should be affiliated with embassies and
legations throughout the world.

Yhb FIRST CAGES USED ill
IN BASKETBALL WERE ffl
TALL, OONE-SHAPED PEACH 'I 1
BASKETS -THUS THE NAME 'Iii !
BASKETBALL/
<|I

_
InlARMARD HAS ALUMNI
IN 8 4 COUNTRIES/

w»1

FOR. THE FIRST TIME
IN 42 YEARS THE ST.
JOHN'S U. (MINN.) STDDENTS WENT WITHOUT
POTATOES FOR. DINKIER.
RECENTLY/
CHALK ONE UP FORTH' COOK/

Tag Letter
Rosemary Hallenbeck
Defends Sororities'
Religious, Moral
Standi.:»
Editor, Fiat Lux:
I wish to add my voice to yours
(and 'tlhat of half the campus) in
protesting Mr. McLeod's chapel
talk on February 17. I was not at
chapel, but I cannot see that absence a s prohibitory to my criticism.- I 'base my remarks only on
the .text of the speech which was
obtained from the Chaplain and
published in the student newspaper of Alfred University. Surely its authenticity is undoubted.

In your editorial, you placed the
emphasis on ithe untimeliness of
j Mr. McLeod's attack on sororities.
^ I agree with your viewpoint, but
Wii-'^wsiid emphasize various otiher asi pects a s strongly. It would interest me greatly to have Mr. McLeod
tell me exactly what these "habits
The spelling of "Citadel"
i not conducive to good health or
to a high type of citizenship" are.
The Fiat Lux mailbox
I protest such a carelessly-uttered
Giving all for the school
and v a g u e s t a t e m e n t
with
BY THE EDITORS
some asperity. Perhaps we three
.sororities are a moral liability to
•ADVERTISING takes many and varied
forms and the main idea behind it seems to be
Alfred, 'but I'll never 'believe it. I
to catch the eye. This week, something new in
think the purifying gaze might well
advertising was seen on Alfred's campus, when
be turned elsewhere.
Glenn Burnside, the freshman who paints the
Perhaps the point in ;Mr. McLeod's speech which disturbed me
publicity signs for the movies, spelled "the name of
most deeply was his light dismissthe movie, "The Citadel," in an obscure fashion. His
al of sororities as only "solutions
version of it was "Citidal". As we've said before,
to a housing problem". Do you
never a dull moment
believe, sir, that eighteen years ago
•
*
*
*
President or Dean ohose seven
»YOUR EDITOR and his staff a r e accustomed to
girls at random and asked them to
verbal and literary abuse in the •farm of conversations
find a place t o live, since the
and letters to the editor. Sunday, several staff reBrick was overcrowded? It sounds
porters and the editor received circulars and letters
foolish and it is fooli'^
Seven
from the New Idea Fanm Equipment Company of
girls with a dream in
hearts
Coldiwater, Ohio, requesting that they consider purstruggled and pleaded \ * wthorichase of the Model 9 New Idea spreader. The good
ties tor months on end
"Stfe tlhey
old-fashioned Fiat Lux shovel is still good enouglh for
were allowed to form .
jd's first
us, thanks!
sorority.
Girls may/ g a i n be
lumped together heterogeneously
OUR PERSONAL athletic ability has often been in
in doi'mitories, but the discriminatquestion but we have never failed to retort that we
ing spirit that motivates sororities
always did our best for the Alma Mater. Saturday
cannot be destroyed. And as for
evening, when Alfred was trouncing Bard 62-25 in
the mairvelously democratic and
basketball, we ran down the bleachers to ask Coach
secret society-free colleges — I
Yunevich if he'd put us in the game if we got into
wonder what one could call Yale's
a uniform. We tripped on somebody's coat on the
exclusive eating clubs?
What
last step and darn near sprained our ankle on the
would one say about six Smith
floor by the bench. So, while football men suffer
girls (two of whom I know personbruises and bumps, and basketball players get floor
ally) who pulled every string
burns and wrestlers get dehydrated, we can' always
imaginable, and so lived in the
have the satisfaction that we, too, suffered for our
same cottage together for three
years? Can sorority and fraternschool even if it was in the bleachers!
ity sympathies ever be eradicated?
*
*
*
•
There are many points I would
• AL NUTTER, brother of the poetic but un-engilike to mention in connection with
neering John Nutter, ex-'41, this week contributed his
this belaboring of sororities, but
first bit of f r e e vense to this College Town column.
I feel I have lhad my small eay, alA1 .basked in the reflection of his brother's poetic
though I have only scratched the
fame last year and this year. Now t h a t John is gone,
surface of something deep and inA1 apparently has taken over the poetic standard of
violable. To me, sororities seem
the family. We 'present for your consideration....
a greater factor toward making us
Connecticut Boy
heftter AlSredians, not a factor
Connecticut Boy
for selfishness and evil. And unWorking in an arms manufacturing
plant;
til facts and figures a r e presented
Connecticut boy,
proving that we're anti-religious
Caught in the ebb of war;
drafted;
and crooked and immoral and deConnecticut boy,
trimental—it would be a good idea
Overseas
not to say so.
Neutral powers
Roserary Hallenbeck '39
Buying of an arms manufacturing
plant;
Tag: Betty Braack.
Neutral powers
(EDITOR'S
NOTE:
With
this
Selling to the foe
issue, we are reviving the "tag letConnecticut
ammunition.
ter" custom which was so popular
Connecticut boy
two years ago. A student
writes
Killed in action.
an opinion for the Fiat Lux, tags
_
AI Nutter.
some other student, and the person

College
TOWN

Delta Sig, Kappa
Nu, Pi Alpha hold
dances; next is
intersorority
BY BECKY VAIL
• PI ALPHA PI sorority and
Delta Sigma Phi and Kappa
Nu fraternities provided a
week-end of social activities
for the campus co-eds and

Colleges and universities throughout the
nation are adding courses in marriage to their
curricula. Lehigh University is considering a
no-credit senior course on marriage. Swarthmore, Wells and countless others have started
or are preparing to start marriage courses. College men and women are considered among the
higher brackets of the population in health, intelligence and social standing. Their progeny,
it is expected, will be the leaders of tomorrow.
Why should the blight of ignorance haunt their
marriages ?
The Fiat Lux would like to see a one or
two-hour course in marriage for seniors taught
at Alfred University. Credit might or might
not be given and the registration for the course
might be voluntary. Prof. Burdick, Chaplain
McLeod and others might present information
and lead discussions at the lectures and the
best reference material might be suggested.
One lecture a week might be for men and one
might be for women, or the course could be coeducational. With the addition of this course
to the curriculum, all of us would benefit in
correct knowledge and a better understanding
of the values and standards of marriage.

SOCIAL
NOTES

Arkin composes
new swing tune
from 5th Symphony
•SANFORD ARKIN '40, writer
and composer of swing, is now
having his own composition,.
"Swinging the Fifih," arranged
for publication.
The arrangement is being done
by Earl Robinson, well known
writer of music for Schubert and
arranger of several broadway
shows.
"Swinging the Fifth" is an improvised ."wing arrangement of
Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony".
Arkin's answer to the controversial issue of swinging the
masters is that, "It is not blasphemous to swing Beethoven since
his music is impervious to anything we may do to it, and will
go on living long after it's version
In swing is dead."

their escorts.
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity members, pledges and guests set sail
for a Mediterranean
Pleasure
Cruise Friday evening in the chapter house. Fleeting glimpses of
Spain, The Riviera, the Tower of
Pisa, Athens, Turkey, Egypt and
all points east were given the
guests as they whirled around the
dance floor. Nautical music was
provided by Mr. Palmer.
Cookies and punch were served
in the Saloon. The faculty guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Raymond H.
Lounsbury, Prof, and Mrs. David
W. Weaver, and Prof, and Mrs.
John vMcMabon. Robert O'Neill
'40, was chairman of the dance,
and Floyd Olivia '40, was in charge
of decorations.
*

*

There was music by the Saxons
campus band. Many comments
were made concerning the excellence of tlhe orchestra.
Dr. and Mrs. Arlie E. McGuire,
Chaplain and Mrs. James C. McLeod, Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd L. Lowenstein, and Prof, and Mrs. Don
Schreckengost were t h e faculty
guests. Members of the dance committee were Dan Freed '40, Arne
Gelles '39, Phil iSpigel '39, Mort
Weinberg '41, and Leon Lerman
'39.
*

Aggies prepare
first yearbook
in 4 0 years
• THE 'SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE for the first time in 30 years
is 'having a year book, presented
by the Senior Class of the Agricultural School.
The 'book will have as its theme
"30 Years in Alfred". It will be
composed of nearly 100 pages. The
photos, which will be taken this
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
by .Moser Studios, will include 40
group pictures besides . candid
shots.
Editor in chief Allen T. Gilkes
stated that the first 10 pages of the
editorial writings which were completed last Sunday will go to press
next week, and that a name for the
book will b e chosen in the near
future.
Gilkes started the idea of a year
book in September and has been
working on tlhe idea alone until
recently when it was accepted by
the student body. He now has as
assistants, Professor K. B. Floyd,
staff advisor; Charles Owens, business manager; and Jean Harris,
art editor. The book, in addition
to its many features, will have as
its inside cover an aerial view of
Alfred and composite scenes of the
campus.

So they say
• "IT IS POSSIBLE to select
courses which combine educational
value with degree credit; and in almost any course, no matter how
dull the subject or deadly the
lecturer, there is always something of interest to the enquiring
mind. The educated man, as contrasted with the merely graduated man, has some powers of discrimination and criticism." University of Virginia's Prof. T. C.
Johnson restates the oft-forgotten
axiom that learning, not grades,
make the educated man.
• IDA M. TARBELL, famed biography writer, was the lone "coed" at Allegheny College in the
claiss of 1876.
tagged is expected to contribute an
opinion for the following
issue—
not necessarily on the same subject,
but on any matter of student interest.
Then the process repeats
itself.)

•

• KAPPA NU fraternity entertained its pledges and guests a t an informal dance a t the chapter house
Friday evening. The rooms used
for dancing were completly transformed with balloons and silver
istars on blue crepe paper. Gingerbread and punch were served.
Ray Buckley '39, entertained by doing some of the latest dance steps.

*

*

• PI ALPHA PI sorority entertaine d Its pledges at a semi-formal
dance at Social Hall following the
pledge service in the sorority
house, Saturday evening. Blue
and Silver and the motif from the
pledge pin provided the theme for
the decorations. There was music
by the Palmer Sound System.
Refreshments of cookies, ice
cream and coffee were served during intermission. All the pledges
wore white carnations at the
dance.
Prof, and Mrs. Wendell M. Burditt, Dr. and Mrs. Murray J. Rice,
Mrs. Vida Titsworth and Miss Nelle
Saunders were faculty guests.
Betty Curtis '40, chairman of the
dance committee, was assisted b y
Janet Rogers '40, Mildred W e s p
'40, and Betsy Ryder '40.
*

»

*

• THE
INTERSORORITY
Ball
will be held Saturday evening in
the University Gym. Becky Vail
'40, is chairman of the dance committee. All sorority members and
pledges may attend
* * *the dance.
• LUNCHEONS and buffet, suppers marking the end of the rushing season wore held in honor of
the pledges at the sororities
Thursday. Pi Alpha Pi sorority
entertained at a 'buffet supper
Thursday evening at 7:15. The
tables were decorated with pink
roses and cream colored candles.
All members and pledges of the
sorority attended.
Sigma Ohi Nu held pledging service immediately after assembly
Thursday
noon.
An
informal
luncheon was served to all t h e
members and pledges after the
ceremony. All the pledges wore
pink roses.
Theta Theta Chi sorority held a
buffet luncheon Thursday noon in
•honor of its pledges. Pledging
service will be held this evening
in the chapter house.
*

*

*

• MR. AND MRS. S. B. WHITMORE have announced the birth
of a daughter, Gail Aileen. Mrs.
Whitmore is the farmer Miss Shirley Cook ex-'40. The baby was born
on February 16.
• * *
• THETA KAPPA NU entertained
Professor and Mrs. H. O. Burdick
and Doctor and Mrs. McGuire, at
dinner last Sunday.
• GRADUATES of 72 medical
schools a r e on the staff of t h e
Louisiana State University medical
school.

Track Schedule Lists Eight Meets

Cagers Snap Losing
Streak, Beat Bard;
Close At St. Bonaventure Grapplers
Travel To
Buffalo
Saturday

• THE SAXON BASKETEERS
will bring down the curtain for
another year as they journey to
Allegany to play St. Bonaventure,
Wednesday evening in a return
game. The Bonas ibeat the Saxons on
their home court earlier this season,
29-24.
The Purple and Gold will attempt
to annex their fifth win of the year
at the expense of the Bonas. This
should prove an interesting game as
the Saxonis are fresh from their 6225 rout of Bard, while St. Bonaventure is just recovering from tihe 70-31
beating they absorbed at the hands
of a great L. I. U. quintet.
The ,Bonas have beaten Alfred in
their last four meetings. A Saxon
team hasn't won since the S.O.S.
combination and Freshman Basketball Coach Minnick did the trick in
itlhe 1936-37 season by the score of
41-37.

Frosh Cagers Invade
Bonas Lair Wednesday

» T H E ALFRED SAXONS swamped
Bard College, 62-25, in their last appearance before the home crowd last
Saturday evening and thereby snapped a five game losing streak.
Alfred took the lead in the opening
minutes of the game and were never
threatened till the final whistle blew.
Shar,pshootimg by Buckley, Smigrod
and Polan, all wlho were playing their
last game at home and the fine pivot
shots of Whitwood gave the Purple
an 30-11 advantage a t half-time.

The Saxons put on the pressure
as the -second half opened. Buckley
opened the half with two baskets and
a pair of fouls, Whitwood matched
this with three buckets and Smigrod
swished 'tlhe nets for two more
baskets, for a total of sixteen consecutive points before the visitors
could get started. Leading 46-11,
Coach Yunevich sent in his second
team. Led by Hollingsworth and
Greenman, the reserves kept the lead
and the final score was 62-25.

I.C.4-A Squad
To Be Named
Wednesday

• LED iBY RALPH RHODES, the Alf r e d frosh brought down the curtain
on the present home campaign with a
55-12 rout of the Alfred Extension a t
Jamestown last Saturday evening.
The visitors were no match for the
Greenies' height and speed, as the
Frosh scored freely, almost a t will.
The score .at half-time was 23-7. __The
frosh went om a scoring spree as the
second half opened and scored 19
straight points before the Jamestown
team could get started. Coach Dan
Minnick made use of his entire squad
with nine of the frosh participating
in .the scoring.
Rhodes' aharpshooting netted five
buckets and four fouls for a total of
14, high (for the night. Glenn Burnside used his Iheight to good advantage as he «cored nine points; Bob
Jolley also scored nine. George Kellogg, a recent addition to the team,
came through with eight points.

Aggie Five Wins
Easily Over Jimtown
»ALFRED AGGIES' 'powerful t e a m
took an easy win from Jamestown
Collegiate Center Tuesday night by a
score of 53-22. The aggies went there
Thursday night and won by a score
of 35-22.
Aggies have two more games to
play, Oneomta Normal a t Oneonta, and
a strong team from Rochester, the
School of Commerce, March 3, at
home.
The Aggies intend to close the season with these two victories. Aggies
have a brilliant record this year,
with 13 victories and two losses.

Forensic Club Meets
Hobart College Team
»FORENSIC SOCIETY met the Hobart College debaters in a non-decision
contest at the Social Hall, Wednesday
afternoon, .before a group of interested students and faculty members.
The topic was—Resolved: That the
United States should adopt a system of socialized medicine, making
available to all, complete medical service at public expense.
lEach side was allowed two ten
minute periods for constructive expansion and two five minute rebuttal
periods. Professor Burton B. Crandall
acted a s timekeeper.
The schedule of the debate follows:
Glenn Alty '40, of Alfred, affirmative;
Fred Stevens of Hobart, negative;
John Hallock '42, of Alfred, affirmative; Fred Stevens of Hobart, negative. T h e scedule for rebuttal was
Stevens, Hallock, Garvin, and Alty
in that order.
• OHIO WESLEYAN'S first co-ed
never spoke in class during her undergraduate career.
» T H E UNIVERSITY of Denver has
acquired a book on accounting, printed in 1494.
PHOTO & CERTIFICATE FRAMING. NEW SPRING SAMPLES. ANY
SIZE TO YOUR ORDER. SHAW'S.
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WAGE Plans
Badmington
Tournament

»WOMEN'S ATHLETIC GOVERNING BOARD is sponsoring badminton
tourney to be held March 11th.
Teams from Keuka College, William Stmith and Ehnira will participate. Invitations have also been extended to Wells College and Cornell.
The matches will begin at onethirty. Tea will be served at 4:30 in
Social Hall.
The following committees have
been
chosen:
Reception,
Betty
Stangl, Virginia Robinson and Jane
Rogers; Refreshments, Eleanor Drtscoll, Blanche Field, Virginia Plummer;
arrangements for matches, Lula Johnson, Janet Howell and Miss Creighton.
• SAXON VARSITY matmen dropped
Alfred girls wishing to enter the
a 22-10 decision to the wrestlers of St. contests may try out in an eliminaLawrence University at the College tions tourney to he announced soon.
Gymnasium, Friday afternoon.
It
was the squad's last appearance on the
home mats.
The powerful Larry squad won their
21st consecutive meet in defeating the
Saxons. Alfred was only able to take
the 121 and 128 pounds divisions, and
these were won on forfeits.
A1 Dyer, Alfred's 175 pound star,
fighting to gain his fourth straight » J O H N REED SPICER, executive
pin, was pinned in turn by Koloski, secretary of 'the Alfred Aluimni AsSt. Lawrence ace, in 3 min. 9 sec.
sociation, announced that the alumni
Howard Paquin, brother of Referee banquet for New York 'City and viF. Paquin, dropped a hard fought cinity will be held in the Hotel Mcovertime decision to Hauser of St. Alpin, Herald Square, on April 22,
the second week-end of the spring vaLawrence.
The Saxons will meet U. of Buffalo cation.
next Saturday afternoon at Buffalo for
Those present from the University
their final meet of the year.
will be President and Mrs. J. Nelson
The summary:
Norwood; Prof, and Mrs. John R.
121 pounds—Miller (A) won on forfeit Spicer; and Prof, and Mrs. Joseph
from Orth (St. L.)
128 pounds—Argyros (A) won on for- Seidlin. Other faculty members will
feit from Beverely (St. L.)
136 pounds—Newton (St. L.) won on be included, but the list is not yet
decision from Tuttle (A).
complete. Welcoming speeches will

Wrestlers
Lose Meet
Bob Whitwood, sophomore center
was high scorer, with seven buckets
and one foul for 15 points; Capt. Ray To Larries

« F R E S H FROM THEIR 55-12 rout
of Jamestown last week-end, the Al- Buckley came next with 14 and Smifred frosh will invade Allegany Wed- grod tallied 10, with Hollingsworth
nesday evening and attempt to close behind with 8. For the visitors
avenge the defeat ¿he St. Bona Buckley was high with ten points.
The Saxons made 29 baskets and
Frosh 'handed them earlier this seafour fouls for a total of 62 points, one
son.
The Bona Frosh will be a hard nut j of the largest scores recorded by a
to crack, since they displayed a pol- j varsity team in the last five years,
islhed attack in t h e last meeting with
the Greenies. They boast of height,
speed and weight.
The Alfred frosh looked very good
as they .'beat Ja/mestown.
Rhodes,
Jolley and Burnside all Were outstanding.

Ralph Rhodes Leads
Frosh Cagers To Win

» T H E VARSITY wrestling squad
will travel to Buffalo Saturday where
it will meet the Bulls in a return
match.
On February 16, the squads met at
Alfred and drew 16-16.
The squad has been working haTd
the past week tor this, its
final
match of the 1939 season, and will
attempt to win its first victory. The
squad has lost to 'Colga/te, St. Lawrence; tied Buffalo and R. M. J.

»TRACK COACH James A. McLaiie
will select on Wednesday the men
who will represent Alfred University
in the Indoor I.C.4-A. m e e t a t Madison 'Square Garden, New York City,
Saturday, March 4.
Coach McLane told a Fiat reporter
Saturday that Brad Rendell 'has been
looking very good in the two-mile,
and may be entered in that event.
Gene Burgess in the mile, Lennie
Dauenhauer in the 1000, Joe Majeske
in the broad jump and Sandy Arkin in
t)he shotput aire other strong possibilities tor entries. Russ Barreca, Frank
Morley and: Cliff Lealhfy are excep-,
tionally good possibilities for entry
in ithe 600 and 1000 yard runs.
Meanwhile, same 20 'track and field
men are working out daily in the
gymnasium in preparation tor the Indoor Interclass Meet which will be
held March 31, and which officially
opents the 1939 season.

Win Davis Continues
T o Lead Loop Scoring
» W I T H THE INTRAMURAL basketball season coming down the last
stretch, Win Davis, Kappa Psi, leads
the field with a total of 59 points to
his credit so far—13 points' ahead of
his nearest rival, Hall of the Barons,
who has 46 points.
The remaining eight of the "Big
Ten" are grouped closely, as is indicated- by the fact that the lowest has
32 tallies. The leaders are:
Davis, Kappa Psi
59
Hall, Barons
46
Lawton, Aces
40
Rollery, Elephants
39
Tower, Elephants
39
R. Smith, Klan
38
Lawrence, Aces
38
Herschfeld, Kappa Nu
36
Johnston, Randolph Hall
34
Friedlander, Kappa Nu
32
» T H E FOUR COLLEGES of the City
of New York have a total enrollment
of 52,000.
• S O U T H E R N ILLINOIS Normal University students spend $50,000 a year
to see moving pictures.
NEW.
LETTER
WAX.

THE ALFRED EMBLEM
SEAL WITH STICK OF
SHAW'S.

For Particular People
G o s
CAMPUS

s

A

W'S

BARBER

SHOP

Metropolitan
Banquet
April 22

145 pounds—Demsky (St. L.) won on deoe made Dy u r . in or wood and Prof.
cision from Gutheinz (A).
155 pounds—Hauser (St. L.) won on de- Spicer, with several short messages
cision from Paquin (A) overtime.
The
165 pounds—Rose (St. L.) won on de- from mem'bem of the faculty.
cision from Lindbald (A).
Men's Glee Club, under the direction
175 pounds—.Koloski (St. L.) pinned
of Prof. Ray Wingate, will entertain
Dyer (A), Time 3.09.
Unlimited—Plumadore (St. L.) ptóhetr a lke_ga.thering. Following movies of
Bryan (A), Time -2 :87.
Referee—Paquin, Springfield
the campus and town personalities,

Indoor Grid
Practice
To Begin

the University dance orchestra will
play while t h e guests dance.
There are nineteen geographical
alumni districts, of which the New
York City grou/p is the largest. President of tlhe New York board is Edward K. Lebohner, and secretary is
Katherine Dienemann.
The price, for the banquet and dance
to graduates is |3.30, hut the Alumni
Association has set a special price of
two dollars tor undergraduates. Reservations at the special price may be
made after March 25th with the secretary of the association, Katherine
Dienemann, 422 E. 58th Street, New
York City.

J. B. Five
Retains
Leadership

»JAMES A. MCLANE, director of
athletics and varsity track coach, has
released the following track schedule
for the coming season:
March 4—Indoor I.C.4-A. Meet in
New York City.
March 31—Indoor interclass.
April 29-29—Penn Relay« a t Philadelphia.
May 3—Ithaca a t Alfred.
May 12-13—'Middle Atlantics at
New Brunswick.
May 20—Syacuse at Syracuse.
May 27—Cortland at Alfred.
May 26-27—Outdoor I.C.4-A. Meet in
New York City.

• STILL UNDEFEATED, the J.B.'s
retain their hold on the first place
berth of the intramural league this
week, defeating Randolph Hall 19-10,
and Kappa Nu 30-7.
In the latter
game, Hirschfeld made all seven
points for the losers.
A strong Kappa Psi team moved into a tie for third place with the Aces
by virtue of two wins, one over the
Barons, 25-17 and the other over the
Bricks, 43-9.
Nesbitt and Davis
carried the honors for Kappa Psi,
while Johnston was high scorer for
Randolph Hall and Van Houten for
the Barons.
A total of 27 games remain to be
played to finish the competition. This
does not include the games> in the
playoffs and finals.
• RAY BUCKLEY, Dight Polan and
The scores:
seniors,
Theta Nu
35 Seymour Smigrod, Saxon
Delta Sig
6 played .their last game in front of
the "home crowd" Saturday night as
Toppers
27 they helped whip Bard 62-25.
Buckley, captain of Che hoop3ters,
Kappa Nu
•
19
has played three years of varsity ball
Bricks
7 and for the past two years has been
Ellis Elephants
56 playmaker, putting the team into
position and setting up the plays. He
Randolph Hall
10 is not only a n expert ball-handler,
Barons
18 but also for the past two season« he
has lead the team in points scored.
Kappa Psi
25 Scoring 14 ipoints against Bard, SatBarons
17 urday evening, brought his itotal for
the ipresenit season pa®t the 120 mark.
Theta Nu
21 Last year he amassed 125 points.

Senior Cagers
Play Final
Home Game

Elephants

34

Toppers
Klan Alpine

25
11

J. B's
Randolph Hall

19
10

Kappa Psi
Bricks

43
9
......'

WEYAND'S BAKERY

MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS

HAIR DRESS
Coiffure elegance and individuality are achieved
only with proper hair
shaping and careful permanent waving

ALDA'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 151

Alfred, N. Y.

Dight Polan, tall center, is finishing his second year of varsity ball.
Playing last year for tfhe first time,
'he has since improved rapidly, and
from a comparative few minutes of
play last season he has jumped center .this year regularly. He 'haa led
_to_ the scoring of many points with
his fine pivoting and play under the
backboard.

Seymour Smigrod, last of the three
7 seniors on 'the squad, is finishing his
. . . . 3 0 first year of Varsity, play. His only
oth$r experience had been with t h e
Delta Sig
14 Frosh tlhree years ago.
Aces
I. 20
Playing in his second Varsity game
Standings of the teams (week end- he ran wild against the visiting team,
ing Feb. 27):
McMosters, and scored 12 points.
J. B.'s
1.000 His amazing accuracy and fine ball
Elephants
.857 handling worn him a regular position
Aces
.833 a s forward.
Kappa Psi
.833
Toppers
.666
Kappa Nu
.500
G I R L S ! S a v e on your
New Spring
Formal
Barons
.500
Delta Sig
.333
Have It Made By
Klan Alpine
.287
MRS. E. G. ROSAMOND
Theta Nu
.287
New Styles and Color Samples
Bartlett Bricks
.000
Phone Alfred 62-F-12
Randolph Hall
.000
T"
Kappa Nu
J. B.'s

• HEAD COACH Alex Yunevich today issued a call for tall 'fioofball
backfleld men and centers to report
ait the gymnasium Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, tor the first of a month
of indoor practice.
In lieu of spring football 'practice,
Yunevich will have his backs and
centers rehearse formations and plays
in the gymnasium during the .month
S . E. E L L I S
of March. Later, bhie ends, tackles • THE UNIVERSITY of South Caroand guards will go through some out- lina's new $108,000 swimming pool
Pharmacist
door workouts.
was dedicated by Secretary of ComAlfred
New York
merce Harry Hopkins.
• FRESHMAN CABINET of the Y. W.
C.A. presented a Lenten program,
Sunday evening, at the Social Hall. B
Established 1895
Telephone 1563
Jean Brockett read the poem by Van
Dyke entitled "The Toiling Of Felix".
Betty Baldridge, Jean Collier, Jane
Morris, and Dorothy Klauss also took
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
part.

For Your Dances
You Must Have a New

Squad Opens
Season In
I.C.4-A Meet
March 4

2 6 2 - 2 6 6 Canisteo Street
Hornell, New York
Distributors of
WONDER BREAD & HOSTESS CAKES

COON'S
CORNER GROCERY
for

Quality and Quantity

X
X
V

MAJESTIC

Iy

TODAY and Wednesday

yy
Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell ?
t
Ralph Morgan, Reginald Owen

"FAST AND LOOSE"
FRIDAY ONLY
2 — BIG FEATURES — 2

Then you'll want to give her a
CORSAGE that truly is the best.

WETTLIN FLORISTS
HORNELL, N. Y.
Martin Dykeman, Campus Agent

I?

"FISHERMANS WHARF"
Bobby Breen
Leo Carrillo, Henry Arinetta

I:
•

"SECRET SERVICE
OF THE AIR"

It

Ronald Reagan, John Litel

A

A

SAT. 2 P. M. THRU MONDAY - X
'Mid-Night Show Saturday 11:30 V

COEDS—
Look your best
for

the

Inter-

sorority Ball.
Going To The
Intersorority Ball ?

IX
II
i

Drop in at

^Starring -

GARY GRANT • VICTOR M C LAGLEN

MARION'S
BEAUTY
SALON
Main Street, Hornell

DOUGLAS
S a m Jaffa •

and

FAIRBANKS,

with
Eduardo Ciannalli •

Jr.

loan Fontaina

* Added Entertainment *
Walt Disney

"GOOFY and WILBUR"
Floyd Gibbons "DEFYING DEATH"
"MAN'S GREATEST FRIEND"
LATEST WORLD NEWS

FAGE

POUR
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Bad Man Movie Campus Divided On Question
Is Signed
Of Recognizing Franco
For Festival

French Film
Wednesday

Math Club Movie
Showing Tonight

• GEOMETRY, a two-reel silent film,
• "GRANTED that Franco has prac- I fluence from Hitler or Mussolini and • MAYERLING,
tJhe French
film will be presented toy the Mathematics
tically won the Spanish W a r ; do you J then give them a chance."
starring Charles Boyer and Danielle Club this evening a t Social Hall a t
think the United States should recogDr. Paul C. Saunders:
"I think Darrieux, and which smashed all at- 8 o'clock. The film is an attempt to
• J E S S E JAiMES, 20th Century-Pox's
nize the insurgent government?" In Franco is just Mussolini's pawn. If tendance records for .foreign films, point out .the use of plane geometry
presentation of the good side of a bad
answer to tihds question, 35% said he would assert his independence and will be shown Wednesday evening at in the construction of solid geometry
man, will be .the movie attraction
"Yes"; 25% said "Conditionally"; go his own way, I would favor recog- 7 and 9 o'clock at Alumni Hall, as and to correlate geometrical concepts
Thursday evening, (March 16, as a
20% said "No"; 10% didn't know; nition. If (he became independent, one of the leading attractions of with practical experience. Eveiyone
special f e a t u r e of the Seventh Anand 10% would give no statement.
is invited to attend.
even though he established a Fascist French Week.
nual St. Patrick's Festival.
Following a r e the quotations:
regime, I would favor recognition. I
Mayerling was voted .the best forDr. Lloyd Lowenstein spoke for the
The movie has e n all-star cast inRosemary Hallenbeck '39: "I think do not, however, favor recognizing eign picture of t h e year by the na- Math Club on the branch of infinite
cluding Tyrone Power, Henry Fonda,
it would be much better for the peace the government of one of Mussolini's tion's film critics. The New York series known a s "Summable Series"
Nancy Kelly and Randolph Scott.
of the world to recognize them. pawns."
Daily News rtarted the picture as a a t a meeting of the club Wednesday,
Called "the most colorful outlaw who
Spain is in such condition that it will
four star production. Mayerling con- February 22. In a very original, inProfessor
Crofoot:
"We
can
deever lived," Jesse J a m e s became an
be difficult for anyone to make any- plore the means to the end, but the tains French dialogue and English structive and inspiring manner lie
outlaw a f t e r t h e death of his mother
thing of it, even under the most fav- fact remains that a new government titles.
traced the contributions to thè field
because of .the unscrupulous railroad
orable circumstnces.
We
should is in existence. It is a responsible
made
by the great .men of mathematexecutives' influence in t h e West.
recognize them if the Italians are element. We should recognize theim
ics: Leibnitz, Euler, LaGrange, F r o
Traveler To Talk
His spectacular career a s the ousted."
benius, Holder, and Cesaro.
but (although we have no right to
"Robin Hood o i the W e s t " brought
Bob Molyneux '39: "If you will re- demand it) we should favor the re- Before Assembly
terror to the nation, but this movie member, about 1775 we toad a revolu- moval of Mussolini. We withheld our • J A C K MAC MICHAEL, traveling
presents the huiman aide of the out- tion. Since that time, we seem to recognition of Russia f o r fifteen years fellow of the World's Student Chris- Blue Key Group May
law, silwws him in love, in danger and have done all right—why not give but were still in commercial contact tian Federation, who spent the past Fstablish Scholarship
facing death. Tyrone Power, who Spain a chance? According to Inter- with t'hem. T h a t is an error which year in China meeting with various
• BLUE KEY, national honor fraternearned his spars in Hollywood as the national Law, we sihlould recognize need not toe repeated. Being a com- college groups in t h e 'midst of the
ity, met Sunday night and drew plans
romantic lead in "Lloyds of London," them."
mercial nation, we should recognize war, will speak in assembly, Thurs- for this semester.
plays Jesse Jaanes, and Henry Fonda,
Lou Granger '36: "First, we should them because of existing circum- day morning.
John Dougherty '39, gave a report
« t a r of "Blockade" and "Spawn of consider the type of government stances."
Mr. MacMicheal arrived two weeks on the national convention which he
the North," play® F r a n k James, the Franco will set up. Wait until he
ago and has visited twelve colleges attended in Indianapolis. The idea
flint-eyed "brother of the famous out- shows us what he intends to do. If
in New England and will now make was brought up of iholding t'he next
law. Randolph Scott plays Marshall | Franco is to be merely a puppet for Theta Kappa Nu
a tour of New York State visiting
regional conference a t Alfred.
Wright, and Nancy Kelly is Power's Mussolini and Hitler, t h e n we should
Syracuse, Cornell, R. P. I., Rochester
Installs Officers
love interest.
A Blue Key scholarship was proby no means recognize his govern- • T H E
FOLLOWING
OFFICERS Elmira. and Alfred, among others.
posed and a committee consisting of
Added attractions will be Walt ment. On the other hand, if he tries were given the robes of their respecChairman Isadore Goldenberg '39,
Disney's "Hockey Champs," and "King to put Spain on its -feet, and shows tive offices at the Formal Installation,
Merle Parker '40, Glenn. Alty '40, and
Vulture," the story in p i c t u r e of a us that the German and Italian in- on Monday evening, February 20th, at Alfred Frosh Class
Harold Rouff '40, was appointed to
mountain climber attacked by a vul- fluence will be negligible, recognition Theta Kappa Nu fraternity.
Scores High In Test
look into this.
ture.
should toe accorded."
Archon, Robert Molyneux; Deputy • ALFRED FRESHMEN scored four
The chairman of the movie arrangeThe Blue Key is making plans to
John Dougherty '39: "The 'policy Arcihon, Stephen Day; Scribe, Hollis points higher than the medium for
ments, Ken Tracey '39, announced to- of the United States has been to Saunders; Treasurer, Edwin Wessels; 10,494 freshmen through the nation cooperate with t h e Rotary Clubs of
day that there will be two perform- recognize 'de facto' governments and Oracle, Edgar Rook; Chaplain, Eldyn an the psychological examination for the nearby communities such as
ances, beginning a t 7 o'clock and a t Franco's government is apparently Washburn; Captain of the Guard, college freshmen made up by the Wellsville and Hornell.
9 o'clock. Women will (have 12:30 'de facto'. Hoiwever, I believe we George Ploetz; Guard, Ralph Duteo- American Council for Education.
They have also offered t o help make
permission Thursday evening, the first should demand assurances that Italian hoefer.
The average percentage for the .the St. Pat's Festival a success.
night of the festival.
troops will be withdrawn and the inlarge group is 50; the average perfluence of the Fascist and Nazi
centage for 190 freshmen a t Alfred is Burdick Concludes
powers minimized before we recog- Theta Nu Holds First
55.7. The score shows 94 as the avernize it."
Hell Week Since 1 9 3 3
age for the Alfred freshmen against Marriage Discussion
Norma Witschieben
'39:
"We • THETA KAPPA NU held it's first an average of 90 ifor the whole group. • PROFESSOR H. O. Burdick conshould remain strictly neutral. If we hell week since 1933 during the past
The highest possible score on the cluded his lecture, "The Biological
• AS IN T H E LAST five years, Chap- don't keep out of all that, we might
week. The custom was revived toe- test is 175 and the lowest is 10. The Aspects of Marriage," Sunday evenlain James C. McLeod «hall this year get into trouble." Later she changed
cause many of t h e pledges as well as highest Alfred score was 175 and the ing in Allen Laboratory lecture room.
conduct a series of Lenten Services her .mind and said, "If they would
The seating facilities of the lecture
members thought t h a t a week such lowest was 45.
each Wednesday evening during Lent, guarantee that we could get more
room were again taxed in the second
as this would be a benefit.
a t seven o'clock.
of a series of Sunday night talks on
olives and .more 'Ferdinand t h e Bull'
Since paddling was abolished a Observe Day Of
Prayer
"Problems of Modern America," which
The services will be one-foalf (hour stories from them a t a lower rate,
long time ago, punis/hmemt was meted • WORLD'S DAY OF PRAYER was
are being sponsored by t h e A.U.C.A.
in length, and the general theme, I'm in favor it it."
out in t h e form of work. Floors were observed in Alfred, Friday afternoon,
"The Search for Authority".
Chaplain McLeod will present "The
Laura 'Miller '41: "Of course not! waxed, cars washed and rooms clean- by a service held in Kenyon Hall.
Subjects for the services follow:
It was taken toy force and therefore ed. This week, however, finds the Miss Elsie Binns and Mrs. Charles Religious Aspects of Marriage," next
Mar. 1—"The Search for Certainty" we should have absolutely nothing to mops and t h e brooims all restored to
Sunday a t 8:00 P. M. in Kenyon Hall.
Burdett of t h e Episcopal Auxiliary
' Mar. 8—"The Authority of Individual do with them."
their proper closets and both pledges were leaders of t h e committee whicih
Experience"
Betsy Ryder '40:
"We should and members a r e now engaged in a was composed of women f r o m the
Mar. 15—"The Authority of the
recognize them, but that's all."
normal routine.
various religious organizations of tihe
Church"
t
y
Bud Terry '40: "If a n insurgent
jtown. The offering is to be devoted ¡ A L F R E D
B
A
K
E
R
Y
*
Mar. 22—"The Authority of the
government is set u®, what will be it'« • A STUDENT musical c o m e d y - w f t f ^ the work of United States Indian
Bible''
policy? We should wait until we a r e be produced a t Yale this year for the Schools, a n interdenominational pro•
H . E . P i e t er s
•!'
Mar. 29—"The Authority of Christ" sure t h a t there will toe no outside in- first time since 1894.
Y
V
led.
Apr. 5—"The L a s t T w e e F '
In addition, there will ¡be a special
Good Friday Service a t the Village
Church, April 7.

Teaching Plan
Discussed At
Albany Meet
• P R E S I D E N T NORWOOD,
Dean
Whit-ford, and Dr. Seidlin attended a
meeting held in Albany called toy the
Regents of the State of New York.
The purpose of t h e meeting was to
consider the question of a five-year
program of teacher training for those
planning to teaoh in
secondary
schools, the program to replace the
present four-year program.
The meeting was attended by representatives of Regents, officers of the
State Education Department, and
representatives of colleges and universities of the state engaged in
teacher training.

Keramos Movies
Showing Tonight
• "STEEL—MAN'S .SERVANT," and
"The Production of
Mazda
Lamp
Bulbs," two industrial pictures, will
be shown tonight a t 7:30 in Ahimni
Hall. The first of the two should be
of special interest t o students taking
refractories. Keramos, honorary ceramic society, is sponsoring the pictures, and all who a r e interested are
invited to attend.

To Attend Meet
®DR. JOSEPH SEIDLIN and Dr.
Harold Boraas will represent Alfred
University a t the winter meeting of
the American Association of School
Administrator's at Cleveland.
They
will attend the February 26-March 1,
sessions.

Lenten Program
Is Announced

BERTHA COATS
Main Street,

• THE GUARDIANS of the Dionne
quintuplets have refused the Rollins
College request for a stone from the
tot's nursery for inclusion in the
southern college's famed walk of
fame.
WATERMAN PENS & PENCILS
ALWAYS MAKE GOOD OR WE
SHAW'S.
WILL.

VELOZ and YOLANDA
m the/r
Dance

oft/ie

famous

%

Alfred

THINGS FOR GIRLS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Also Novelties and Necessities
V

COLLEGIATE

(Place with

the College

Atmosphere)

You are invited to make this
your headquarters as in
the past

| 'Fancy Baked Goods $

f

BUY OUR MEAL TICKET
AND SAVE
(

$ 5 . 0 0 for $ 5 . 5 0
worth of good food

Chesterfield

Cigarette"wit/t

THE HAPPY COMBINATION

[perfectly balanced blend)

o f the w o r l d ' s best cigarette tobaccos

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the
qualities you like in a smoke . . . mildness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure...
why T H E Y SATISFY

Necessity for S pring I

TOPPERS

9.90

Pastels in fine suedi.
cloth and Angorlaine
fieece! Darker, dressiei
striped worsteds and
boucles! Sizes 12-20.

J. C. PENNEY CO.
Hornell, N. Y.

5!

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1 9 3 9 ,

L k c k t It

Hms

Tobacco G o .

I*?
v
T

